Introduction
We describe the motivation, design issues and the approach to the implementation of a low-overhead software package that can import simulation or measurement results into a common data structure, launch post-processing applications on the imported data and store data or export it into various output formats.
Modern simulation packages and statistical tools use different, even proprietary formats for the results. This can be a major obstacle to the efficient exchange of scientific data. Moreover, if we consider issues like storage and data management, documentation and meta description, analysis and display or data filtering, a need for a common format or a tool to handle simulation results becomes apparent. This topic has been addressed [1] in the framework of the European COST 285 Action "Modelling and Simulation Tools for Research in Emerging Multi-service Telecommunications" 1 , a forum where researchers from all around Europe periodically meet to address issues related to simulation of communications systems. The point made was that apparently no general purpose tools exist for exchanging big quantities of simulation data coming from different sources in different formats. Not only the need of a common format for exchanging data was highlighted, but also the need of feeding this data to different tools for postprocessing them, each requiring a different input format.
To better understand the scope of different requirements we define a reference model that encompasses data creation, flows and processing in the analysis of the telecommunications systems by simulation. The main functional parts composing such a model (simulators, data collectors, graphing tools, statistical tools) are covered by the many existing tools that are used by the research community; we focus on the input data in form of simulation, like ns-2 [2] traces, or measurements, like Tcpdump [3] traces. Raw data can be post-processed (e.g. calculating average packet delay) and the results stored separately from the raw data or complementing it, so that further analysis is possible based on both raw and preprocessed data. Finally, the results can be exported in various more or less widespread output formats, like ASCII or XML [4].
Data storage is based on the HDF5 [5] data format, which was selected after an analysis of the available options. HDF5 has been successfully applied in several scientific projects; it enables efficient data storage and lookup. Among the features most relevant to our purpose, it provides support for extremely large quantities of data, for meta descriptors and for embedded compression. A set of programming libraries is available in C and Python, which simplifies software development based on HDF5.
The proposed CostGlue software architecture is modular, to make it possible to include the future development contributions from other research communities. It is composed of three building blocks. The core is a Python application called CoreGlue, which provides HDF5 database connection, a simple command line, an HTML based interface and basic functions for import, filter and export. It also controls and executes other parts of the application. Specific functions, such as conversion from specific data format and calculations, are implemented as sets of self-descriptive loadable modules. A graphical user interface is envisaged via the use of a web browser, allowing user friendly and efficient remote access to the application.
CostGlue will be released as free software. The next sections describe into deeper detail the proposed architecture of CostGlue and particularly of its core, CoreGlue.
A model for the simulation process
In order to obtain a general and systematic overview of data creation, flow and processing, we define a reference model for the simulation process, which is depicted in Figure 1 . The model provides a layered decomposition of main functions that are usually encountered when using simulation as a research method. There are three layers in the model.
The source layer provides raw simulation output, describing a simulation run into the smallest detail. Usually one or more records for every event during the simulation run are created at the source layer. Structure and volume of the data at this point is entirely dependent on the simulator. Most frequently it is in the form of large tabular traces, in ASCII or binary format. An optional source recoding sublayer handles the raw source data: its main purpose is to convert between different formats (e.g. from ASCII to binary or vice versa), data compression (e.g. Gzip [6] , Bzip2 [7] ) or removing private information, e.g. real IP addresses, from simulation traces. The source layer supports both raw simulation data and real measurements data. In fact, during our discussions, we found out that nearly the same model can be applied to the analysis of real network traffic traces. In this case the raw data is not a result of a simulation, but for example, data traces captured in a network link. Apart from the different tool (traffic capture tool, like Tcpdump or Ethereal [8] instead of a simulator) that generates raw data, all the functions of the upper layers remain the same in both cases. The processing layer is responsible for simulation data analysis. At this level cumulative results can be derived from raw data (e.g. mean packet delay is calculated) or statistical confidence of the results determined (and consequently additional simulation runs conducted). An important characteristic of the data processing layer is that the amount of data received from the source layer is usually much larger that the amount of results of post-processing.
The presentation layer is the final stage where the results are organized in a form useful for communicating the most important findings with other interested practitioners. In case of simple tabular printouts of the results, this layer is void or only does trivial modification of the data (e.g. changes in number formats, column spacing). But frequently data is shown in 2-or 3-dimensional graphs (e.g. being part of scientific reports or research papers, web pages) or even presented in animated form (e.g. nam -Network AniMator [9] ). At this layer the predominant requirement is flexibility of presentation and a possibility to create new or modified presentation objects from new or changed simulation results without reformatting.
We can map the functionality of particular tools used in simulation to the layers of our model. Usually, a single tool provides more than one functional layer or even all of them. In the most favorable situation, it would encompass all the functions needed and implement them adequately to meet all the researcher's needs. In practice this occurs very rarely and there is usually a set of complementing tools applied to cover the required scope of functions within the model. The selection of tools is made on arbitrary conditions, including their capabilities and performance, researchers' past experience with a particular tool or availability of tools. In case of simulated results, raw data can be generated by discrete event simulators (e.g. ns-2, Opnet [10] ). Raw data can be captured in real networks, with sniffers, such as Tcpdump or Etheral. Source recoding can be done with small dedicated tools (e.g. Gzip, Tcpdpriv [11] ) or different proprietary shell scripts. Data analysis can be performed with generic tools for mathematical computation (e.g. Octave [12] , Matlab [13] , Mathematica [14], Excel [15]), special statistical tools (SPSS [16] , R [17]) or proprietary and dedicated programs or scripts. Often, the simulation package provides the functionality for data processing and analysis and it is up to the researcher to decide whether this is adequate or if an additional more powerful and flexible tool should be used. Other than in dedicated graphing or animation tools, presentation ability can be provided in generic mathematical tools and sometimes even simulators.
Formats for exchanging data
CostGlue acts as a central repository for data generated by various different simulation programs and as a converter both from several output formats and to several input formats. Therefore, it is important to know what programs and formats are generally used by telecommunications systems practitioners. To this end, we used the information that we got from the COST 285 participants, representatives from more than ten European nations, about the kind of tools they use for their simulation work. From this sample, we learned that no single simulation tool has a dominant position, but there is a great variety of used tools.
Among those that use a predefined format output, the most used appears to be the network simulator ns-2. Among the generic tools for mathematical computation that are used to run simulations, Matlab appears to be used by many. A large part of the simulators is composed by standard scripting or programming languages and generally by ad hoc simulators. On the side of tools used for postprocessing or graphing, there is an even greater variety. These observations, while limited in scope, show that some sort of tabular ASCII format is of generally common use, and thus being able to read and write ASCII tabular data is certainly a requisite for our proposed archiver and converter. But the variety of tools used also calls for a general way of reading and writing many formats: that's why we consider the modular architecture of CostGlue a necessary feature for the tool to be useful at all.
Another interesting point is that simulation data and measurement data have a lot in common, and a tool useful for one can be useful for the other. However, measurements are often output in particular formats, and an input converter is very frequently needed. An interesting feature that can be made part of CoreGlue is the ability to give a similar treatment to data coming either from measurement or from simulation of the same environment, and archive them in the same format. This is the reason why the first prototype of the CostGlue will include the ability read ns-2 data and Tcpdump data, store them into a common format and write in both formats. This capability would make it easy to use the many tools available that are able to analyze and graph data obtained by both ns-2 and Tcpdump.
All the above discussion leads to a scenario where a simulation tool is run several times, each time producing tabular data, that is, data that can be conveniently stored into a two-dimensional structure having relatively few columns and a possibly huge number of rows. What about data that cannot be naturally converted to a two-dimensional format? In this case, the inner structure of the archived data needs to be different. One of the challenges of the proposed tool is to being efficient in the most common case of collections of tabular data, but still be useful in the case of non-tabular data.
The database
A common file format solves several problems regarding the exchange of the simulation data. Therefore we made a thorough analysis of different data formats and their corresponding libraries for data manipulation. Among many we have focused on the following set of data formats: HDF4, HDF5, netCDF, ODB, FITS and OpenDX [18] . Beside these, we also considered using plain text formats, XML and SQL databases. The results of the analysis makes it clear that the HDF5 file format is the most suitable for this task since it meets all the requirements of data organization e.g., separation of raw data and metadata and different requirements of contemporary computer system architectures, such as managing big quantities of data, offering a general data model, supporting complex data structures, portability among different computer platforms, parallel data access and processing, diversity of physical file storage media, etc.
The database structure
Summarizing what we said above, most simulation data in the computer communications area are collections of tables of numeric data: each simulation run generates a table of data having few columns and a possible huge number of rows. Each table is associated with certain parameters that are specific for a simulation run that generated it, and is uniquely identified by the values of those parameters. We are interested in defining a database structure that is able to efficiently accommodate this type of data. To meet these requirements we have chosen to build a database in HDF5.
HDF5 is a data format and an associated software library consisting of two primary objects: dataset and group. A dataset represents a multidimensional array of data elements, which can hold different types of data. The data stored in datasets can be either homogenous (only one data type used within single dataset -simple dataset) or compound (different number of data types within one datasetcompound dataset). Since tabular data collected from certain simulators often contains data with different types (e.g. integer, float, char), we use compound datasets to accommodate the nature of simulation outputs. An HDF5 group is a structure containing zero or more HDF5 objects. By using two primary HDF5 objects, data can be organized hierarchically by means of a tree structure where an arbitrary number of HDF5 objects are derived from the main "root" group. Groups and datasets have a logical counterpart in directories and files in a hierarchical file system and, similarly to a file, one can refer to an object in an HDF5 file by its full path name.
To meet the requirements of effective data storage, especially those that are critical to management, understanding and reuse of scientific data, each HDF5 object may have associated metadata stored in the HDF5 file -referred as archive -in a simple attributes form. Attributes usually represent a small dataset connected to a certain group or a dataset. Their purpose is to describe the nature and/or the intended usage of the object they are attached to. Figure 2 : The logical structure of the database In the design of the database structure our goal was a flexible representation of the stored simulation data by using one multidimensional array, where a user can easily extract a desirable portion of the simulation data. Even though HDF5 supports multidimensional arrays, it is not efficient to store huge amount of data in just one array. Furthermore, due to the HDF5 primary aspect of use, which is to have data organized hierarchically, storing everything inside a single multidimensional array means losing on the side of flexibility. We then introduced an indexing table which maps the logical view of a multidimensional matrix into an HDF5 hierarchical structure as detailed in the following. Figure 3 presents a detailed overview of the proposed database structure where the indexing table represents the logical part and all other groups and datasets represent actual data where the raw simulation data, metadata and postprocessing data is stored. The whole database is treated as one archive containing a "root" group from which all other groups and datasets form a two-level tree.
An immediate extension to having tables of numeric data is having tables of fixed-length data, which can be flags, numbers or strings. The PyTables library [19] allows efficient manipulation of 2-dimensional HDF5 compound datasets from Python referred to as tables from now on. Each table, together with metadata and postprocess data, is attached to a data group, which will usually holds the data produced during a single simulation run. Data groups are indexed by vectors of parameters. An index is a 2-dimensional array, referred above as the indexing table, where the parameters relative to each data group are stored: each column corresponds to a different parameter, and each row contains the values of the parameter relative to a data group. So an index is used as the data structure for accessing a data group using an array of parameter values relative to that data group as the key. To each data group a table is attached, where each row is filled with the values of the fields, each field corresponding to a column of the table.
The overall structure is then a collection of 2-dimensional tables indexed by arrays of P parameters. Overall, this can be logically seen as a matrix with P+2 dimensions, where the first P dimensions are sparse and the last 2 dimensions are dense. We define the first P indices as parameters that identify a data group. As for the last two indices, the first index represents the field in the data group's table, and the second index the row number of the data group's table.
Let us describe how the results of an example real-world simulation can be stored in the described structure. We are simulating the behavior of packet switches in ns-2; each run is characterized by several parameters, such as architecture type, buffer size, number of I/O ports and traffic load. Each simulation run differs in at least one of these parameters. When storing the results of one simulation run in the archive, we populate a new row in the indexing table: values in each row uniquely identify a simulation run. Each row contains the full path to a data group, containing the table with the results of the simulation run, metadata and processing data (see Figure 3) . Metadata stores information about the type of scripts used to generate that simulation run, type of network topology, traffic patterns, etc. Postprocessing data include packet loss probability, maximum, minimum and average packet delay. Metadata and processing data are also associated with the whole archive, and contain information relative to the whole set of simulation runs.
The CoreGlue manages the index and the database structure, including the tables. Modules are responsible for metadata and postprocess contents, both for the single data groups and for the whole archive. The CoreGlue and the modules together constitute the whole application, which is named CostGlue. 
CostGlue architecture
The CostGlue is being written in Python [20] . This language was chosen because of anecdotal evidence of its efficiency both in memory usage and processing power and for its programmability ease, due to automatic garbage collection and many native functions and types. Portability among operating systems is excellent and library availability for many tasks, especially mathematical ones, is rich. With respect to its main competitor, Java, Python has a generally smaller memory footprint and, being the implementation completely free, does not suffer being controlled by a single private entity.
The architecture of the CostGlue application can be seen in Figure 4 . The CoreGlue connects other parts of the application by performing the following tasks: it reads module descriptions, executes modules, passes parameters, reads module execution results, handles the HDF5 database, provides a CLI (Command Line Interface), provides an HTML interface, generates XML for additional user interface and takes care of exporting data in various formats (CSV, TXT …). 
Overview of the module API
Python, like many modern languages, supports dynamic module loading. We exploit this possibility by providing a module library with a restricted pool of modules, and leaving the possibility open to other parties to write other modules. Modules are Python self-describing programs that reside in a fixed place. The CoreGlue can look for available modules and query them one by one in order to know their capabilities; this can be used for example for building a menu for a GUI (graphical user interface).
Modules are able to describe the parameters they need and the type of output they produce. The needed parameters can then be provided to the module by the CoreGlue, with or without input from the user; in case input is required, CoreGlue can check that the parameters provided are consistent with the constraints defined by the modules. A GUI can also use this information to present the user with choices for the input parameters.
Modules interact with the CoreGlue through a well-defined API which contains a minimum of classes and methods for interacting with the database. The methods allow a module to manipulate the data group index in order to add or remove data groups, and to manipulate the data groups, in order to add or remove data, metadata and postprocess data to it.
The API also includes methods for accessing data with selectors written with the index notation that is widely used in matrix computations programs such as Matlab or Octave. In this notation, each of the P+2 indices can be "1", indicating the smallest index; "end", indicating the highest one; "n:m", indicating all the indices between n and m included; ":", indicating the whole range from smallest to highest, "n:s:m", indicating the range from n to m in steps of s; an array like "[1 5 6 8]" indicating the selected indices. Using the Matlab index notation one can take complex orthogonal slices of the multidimensional matrix composed of all the data in the database; in fact, the database structure can be seen as a sparse matrix with P+2 dimensions, and being able to take a slice of this matrix could prove a powerful feature of CostGlue.
The command line and the HTML GUI
The CoreGlue always needs to load a module to do anything useful. When invoked by a command line, its first argument is the module name, followed by the parameters needed by the module. When invoked with the --html option, the CoreGlue acts as an HTTP server, providing a graphical user interface. Through this interface, the user can look at the list of available modules and, for each of them, look at a description, at the input they require and at the output they provide. The CoreGlue provides an interface for the input of module parameters, complete with checking, thanks to the information that it reads from the modules themselves. In the simplest case, this is analogous to calling the module on the CoreGlue command line, but more convenient for interactive use. A module can also provide a graphical interface or graphical output by itself.
Conclusions
The purpose of the conversion and storage tool whose design we described in this paper is to facilitate the exchange and management of simulation data among researchers, and to ease the task of using different simulation, measurement, data processing and visualization tools. If this design will develop into a usable package, then it will also be useful outside of the academic community and will hopefully be enhanced by other simulation practitioners thanks to its modular structure. Once its usefulness will be proved, some extensions will need to be provided, such as being able to accommodate non-tabular data.
We believe that software developed as part of research activity should be released with a free software license, because research results should be made available for use by anyone, for any purpose and be freely modifiable, in order to further knowledge and usefulness [21] . The choice of license will be among the MIT X license, the GNU LGPL and the GNU GPL licenses, which we think the best serve the purpose of free research software [22] .
